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On tb'e Principles of Iron and Steel. !5~ 

The water produced weighed I oz. i I dwt. 7 gr. ; andi 
contrary to all expe&ation~ had no fenfible acidity. 

IX. On the Principles of Iron and Steel. By Mr. DAvlI} 
MUSHET, of the Clyde of Iron I~ork. Communicated b) 
lbe Author. 

T H  E general diffufion of coal and ironl~one, in rich and 
extenfive tra&s throughout the ifland of Great Britainj while 
it has ftamped an additional value on land, has rendered the 
manufa&ure of iron of fuch national importance and advan- 
tage, as to weigh confiderabty in the fca/e of our commer- 
cial interefts. Of late years it has gained in a great meafure 
that jufl preponderance to which its magnitude and general 
utility have fially entitled it. At prefent, howeveu it muff 
not be concluded, that the bufinefs has attained thole 
bounds which let limits to its improvement ; or that it has 
attained its utmoft eonfequence as a fouree of national and 
individual wealth. Its future progrefs will greatly depend 
upon the liberal exertions of individuals, and the fell-denial 
of the legiflature, by abt~aining from cramping in its en- 
lightened march the genius of this native manufa&ure. 

Impreffed with there truths~ the following details will be 
found more allied to the pra&iee of the manufa&ure of 
iron than attached to any fyflematie arrangement of fcience; 
where oftentimes the pra&ieal ltudent is obliged to fmile, 
bewildered at the lengthened affemblage of phrafes expref- 
five ofa  fimple fuhftanee or meaning. 

It is much to be lamented that the fclentif]e arrangement 
of the mineralogift was not more eonfonant to the ideas of 
the manufa&urer; and that the labours of the former were 
not more dire&ed to affimilate to the juft refuhs ofpra&ice 
his preconceived theories. 

XVith heartfelt pleafure we thould then perufe the hitiory 
and analyfis of the many Krata of argillaceous ores of iroa 
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I 5~ On the Prindfies of Iron and Stee~. 

vdth which both England and Scotland fo plen~iiVully 
abound ; their richuefs in iron, and capability of being m~-. 
nufa&ured ; their contiguity to eoal, and the local advan- 
tages which nature may have bellowed, by the addition of 
wa*ers fi~mcient for turning machinery : there would forfil 
interetting and infiru&ing bralache~ of ififormation, and 
ultimately would tend to the advancement of bur real in- 
tere'tL 

It  is atfo much to be wi~ed, for the improvement of all, 
that the h~ethbd and order of the new nome.mlature of tl~'e 
French fchnol would pervade every branch of chemical and 
mineralogical fcience, and that the celebrated Kirwa:t 
would fo far bend as to new model his excellent fyflem of 
mineralogy on there principles. 

The metallic fubfiance called iron is fufceptible of a 
greater variety of modifications, and poffefl~d of more pro- 
perties fingtilar and Ufcful, than ar;v other metal. Irtm, 
properly fo called, is malleable. All the other t~ates of tl4e 
metal contain certain fubfiances in combinatiQn with tl~e 
iron, which render it fufible, brittle, more or lefs elaflic, 
&e. Pure iron is'deftitute of foreign admixture, and is 
therefore perfe&ly malleable. A variety' of methods have 
been eflahlifhed to pro&me the metal approaching to that 
pure and du&ile f~ate : in the purfuit of this laudable at- 
taimnent the following diitin6"t modifications of iron hat 
manifefied themfdves : 

~ft, Crude, eat1, or pig iron ; 2d, Steel ; and, 3 d, Mal- 
leable iron. Crude iron is an eager brittle metal, obtained 
by the fimple fufion of ores iu conta& with pitcoal charred, 
or the charcoal of wood, united with a eertaln proportion of 
calcareous earth as a folvent or flux: its component parrs 
are iron, carbon, and oxygen. Carbon is imparted to 
the iron frona the fttel which is ufed in fmelting the ore ; 
oxygen is conveyed to the iron in a twofold manner : }t 
exitts in the ore in a concrete tiate, and unites to the iron 
orevious to reparation ; a portion is alfo communicated by 
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On the P, inc't~les of Iron and Stee.. ~57 

t~,¢ great eompreffion of air ufed to excite the degree of heat 
neceffary for redu&ion. 

Thefe are the foreign fubftanc~s which alter and contami- 
l,~ate the quality of the iron i but, as they exifi in different 
proportions in various irons, it is obvious that there altera- 
tions of proportion will form varieties of crude iron : the 
following are diftinguiflmble : 

tfi. Oxygenated crude iron, where a finall portion of car- 
bon is united to the iron, and where a fuperabundanee of 
oxygen exifis. The fra&ure.of fuch iron prefents a white 
furfaee defiit~te of grain, frequently diverging in ftreaks, re- 
fembling an early variety of cryftallization ; fometimes it is 
mottled with fpecks °f  a black colour, which plainly exhibit 
the fcanty portio n of carbonic concretions. The external 
furface of fuch iron always cools concave, rough, and co- 
vered Wit.h. oxy d. In commerce this variety of iron is 
known by the names of white iron , forge pigs, ballafi iron, 
&e. and its prefent value is from 51.5s. to 51. iSs. per ton. 

2d. Carbo-oxygenated crude iron*, or iron united with 
equal portions of carbon and oxygen. The fra&ure of this 
iron is light gray, prefenting a fmall difiir~& grain ; the fur- 
face of the pig partially punc'tured, lefs concave, and more 
free from oxydation in cooling than the former Rate. In 
commerce it is known by the names of gray iron, No. 3, 

I am fully aware of the novelty of this term, and that by some I 
may be liable to be censured. 1 have, however, the great Lavoisier for 
my precedent, who, in naming the compound radicals of the vegetable 
kingdom, used hydro-earbonous and hydro-carbt, nic, to expless the 
ternary combination of hydrogen and carbon with oxygen; in the 
former, into t~at of an oxyd~in the latter, into that of an acid. it 
may however be remarked, that in this way the prevailing substance 
was marked by a prec:edency given to its sign, which implied that there 
existed a larger proportion of this than the following substance. Let 
the present, however, express file combination of iron with carbon and 
oxygen in equal portions: the precedency given to carbon in begin- 
ning the compound, is meant to denote its superior agency, aid its pre- 
sence being essential in the manufactttre of crude iron. 

&c. 
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I38 On t~e Prl,zciples of Iron and Steel. 

&e. and its prefent value is reckoned from 51. I5~. to 61.5s. 
per ton. 

3d. Carbonated crude iron~ wherein carbon fully predo- 
minates, and where an extra privation of oxygen has taken 
p~aee. The fracture of this iron is dark gray inclining to 
hlue, prefenting large brilliant concretions of a metallic 
tuftre in the centre of the pig, but diminifl~ing in point of 
fize as they approach the furface. In this qua]ity of iron 
the upper furface, which is left to cool in contaCt with the 
open air, after being run from the blaf~ furnace, is partially 
convex and full of pun&ares : it is then called by the work- 
men honey-combed, and its quality is often inferred from 
t~e fize and depth of the pun&ure : its tendency to oxyda- 
don in cooling is hill lefs than that of the fecond variety of 
crude iron. This quality is well known to the manufa&urer 
and founder, under the names of No. ~, good melting pig 
iron, ~:c. Its prefent value is from 61. ISs. to 71. Ios. per 
Ion .  

4th. Super-carbonated crude iron, or iron faturated to exo 
eefs with earbon~ and having united to it but a fcanty 
portion of oxygen. The fra&ure of this iron prefents an 
at~onifhing group of large, regular, metallic grains~ each 
lsTefenting a prominent edge outwards ; in this t~ate the 
faturation of carbon has been fo complete~ that it e.qifis 
united to the iron in the hate of plumhago ; luhre rich 
and brilliant, inclining to dark blue; the upper furface 
t'mooth and convex, frequently, covered with a beautiful 
coating of flaining plumbago, and completely free from oxyd. 
This is the No. I, and fmooth-faced iron of the manufac- 
turers : its prefent value is 81. to ~8I. xos. per ton. 

There are the principal varieties of crude iron. A number 
o[" intermediate qualities are produced, exa&ly dependent 
upon the quantity of mixtures, and their relative proportions 
to each other. "I-he greater the quantity of charcoal ufed in 
fmehing~ the ore, the more faturated with carbon and the 

lalor~ 
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On the Pr3nciptes of Iron and Steal. I59 

more valuable will be the pig iron. A fparing proportion of 
charcoal in the blaft furnace is produc"tive of effec2s com- 
pletely contrary to there. 

It mo~ naturally occurs to inquire, to what extreme de- 
gree of combination there alterative principles are capable of 
with iron, and in what ffate the metal is when this exceffiva 
faturation is completed. 

If crude iron is expofed in fufion, for a length of time, to 
abforb carbon, and at the fame time is prote6"ted from 
oxydation, it will receive rials principle to fuch excels as to 
form a true plumbago. In this ftate it either refemhles t~eel, 
grained lead ore, or affumes an imperfe& cubical cryflalliza- 
tion, wonderfully brittle, and poffeffed of a real metallic ap- 
pearance ai~d weight : ia this ftate it is powerfully attra6-'ted~ 
by the magnet. 

Specimens of this fingular combination are extremdy 
rare; feveral that I am in poffeftlon of, have regular faces 
approaching to a cubical ~ru&urej with furfaces chequered 
with numerous diagonal lines interfe6ting each other, and 
forming rhombufes : there are eafily difplaced with a knife, 
and exhibit them compofed of the thlnneft laminm imagina- 
ble : in this fiate they are not obedient to the magnet, unlef~, 
a eonfiderabte number of them are attached together. The 
fpecific gravity of this mixture of iron and carbon is to 
water as 69694 to x.ooo ; a cubic foot weighs 435.5875 ° 
pounds avoirdupoife. 

In manufacturing crude iron, the highef~ pofl2ble pitch to 
which it can be united with oxygen is productive of a eoarfe 
metallic fubf[ance, whole fra&ure is dark and porous, and 
whole furface on cooling becomes covered with a deep 
earthy oxyd ; incapable of being fufed but by withtlanding 
a violent heat; capable of receiving rome imprefllons of 
malleability, though frill poffeffing exceflive brittlenefs when 
cold. The fpecific gravity of iron thus united with oxygen is 

6.5325. 
~hefc ftates of e~treme faturation of carbon and oxygen 

oaly 
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1,50 0~ the Principles of Iron and 8lecl. 

~nly relate to thet~e prioeiples as they become united to the 
iron in fufion ; they may al[o be prefented to crude iron in 
the procefs of cementation; in which cafe carbon unites 
to iron in an a~riform Rate, dif~endiog the particles and 
fbftening the mars: oxygen, on the contrary, attacks the 
x~letal and reduces it to a dark blue oxyd deftitute of metallic 
brilliancy and weight ; but of this more hereafter. 

Steel, from its great affinity to crude iron, onght next to 
be mentioned ; bt~t as manu fa&urers hitherto have placed i.t 
~/s tim third exitiing Rate of the metal~ it will he mentioned 
in that order. 

To produce malleable iron in its pure Rate, mal~y and 
various have been the proceffes adopted : there however have 
a.tt in rome meafure fallen fl~ort. Malleable ii-on ought to 
poffefs no foreign mixture whatever, to be in ~, Rate of 
l~uri, ty ; hut as the modes of operation have hitherto con- 
iiRed in manufa&uring this Rate of the metal from crud~ 
}ton, and as crude iron is always found to contain w i n d -  
pies itximical to malleability, it is obvious, that the quality 
eft malleable iron will at all times depend upon the degree of 
expulfio n of the aherative mixtures contained in the crude 
}ron i the dei}ru&iortof which~ and on the confequen.t mallea- 
hi]izatkm Qf the iron, eon~itute the univerfal acknowledged 

rineiplcs of bar-iron making. 
From the imperfe& diffipation of oxygen and carbon in 

the proeefs of malleability, arife the various qualities ~f 
malleable irgn i tl~efe may be arranged in the following or- 
der : I. Hot flmrt iron; o~. Cold flmrt iron ; and, 3- Iron 
partaking ~f none of there evils ; and fo far it may be deno- 
minatcd pur.e n~alI~ahle iron, 

Ifl:. Hot fllort iron is poffeffed of an extreme degree of 
fufibility when in conta& with a high degree of heat, and is 
incapable of receiving the weight of a fmal[ hammer with- 
out diflipating; it is~ however, poffeflM of an extreme 
dt:gree of foftnel% and du&ilhy when cold, and may then 
he bent or twiRed ia atmoft an}, dire&ion, Variaus realons 

have 
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On the Principles of Iron and Steel. I6I 

have been affigned for this det~ru&ive property in hot ihort 
iron. I am of opinion, that it arifes from the iron contain- 
ing a fmall portion of concrete carbon, not extirpated 
during the operation of rendering the iron malleable ; and 
that in proportion to the quantity of carbon united, fo will 
be tile thortnefs or fufibility of the iron : this variety ofirort 
is always of a dark-coloured unmetallic fra&ure. 

~. Cold tlmrt iron is poffetTed of the property of with- 
ftan,ding the mof~ violent degree of heat, without exhibiting 
the leaft indication to fufion ; it remains firm under the 
heavier hammer, and is capable, while hotj of being beat 
into any fllape : when cold, however, it is brittle, and pof- 
feffed of a fmall degree of tenacity : its fra&ure is always 
clear and large-gralned, of a light blueilh eolour. A fmall 
portion of iron diffolvcd in tile phofphoric acid is now 
believed to eon[titute the cold flmrt principle of iron. 
Betides the difficulty of conceiving how an acid could exift 
in the violent and long-continued heats of the refinery, the 
puddling and bailing furnaces, wherein the metal is fubje&ed 
to motion, frequently agitated, and extremely divided, hmv 
does it happen, that that iron on which the cold flmrt prin- 
ciple is impreflbd, beeome~ more and more cold flmrt, by a 
continued expofure to the combination of oxygen with 
caloric, either excited by blaft or the attenuated heat of a 
wind furnace ? This fa& would imply a generation of the 
alternative principle--which is indeed the ca re -bu t  which 
cannt;t be admitted, if the cold fhort quality is attributed to 
the phofphat of iron ; unlefs recourfe is had to the fuppofi- 
~,on of a new combination of this metallic falt during the 
t~peration. 

If  highly oxygenated crude iron, of any manufa&ure, is 
expofed to the a&ion of a current of flame, after its finall 
portion of carbon is burnt out, and aider the mars has ex- 
hibited the proper figns of malleability, it will pals into the 
Rate of cold fhort iron ; and this principle will exift in pro- 
portion to the length -ff the expofure j or~ in other words, in 

g o  n. II. N proportioa 
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x~Z On the Prlnciples of Iron and Steel. 

proportion to the oxygen prefented to the metal, and its 
tendency to quit the calorie to unite with the iron. 

S" Pure malleable h'on derives its ~rength, tenacity, mal- 
}eability, and du&ility, by being totally deprived of the 
prindples which conftitute the cold and hot flaort qualities 
of iron. This is efl'e&ed in the cm, rfe of rendering it mal- 
leable, either by the attentiml of the workmen, or from the 
proper quality of the crude iron ufed : its fra&ureis gene- 
rally clear, confit~ing of fmall regular dark blue grains ; by 
much hammering the iron commonly gains fibre, and is 
then of a light blue colour, uncommonly tenacious when 
cold. The excellence of pure malleable iron is alfo mani- 
]~f[ed by the aftouifhing degree of heat it withflands without 
exhibiting the leaft fign of fufion, or without lofing much 
of its metallic parts by oxydation. 

A line of diltin&ion ought to be drawn betwixt the iron 
produced with wood-charcoal and pit-coal. As the prefent 
relation of the fimple principles of the metal does not im- 
mediately interfere with that diffin&ion, it will more pro- 
perly arrange itfelf along with the obfervations on the various 
nmdes pra&ifed for rendering iron malleable. 

However varioufly condu&ed the modes of operation are 
at different works, and in different countries, to produce 
malleable iron, yet the prlneiple of operation is the fame, 
namely, that by diflSpating the carbon and oxygen, con- 
tained in the crude iron, bar or malleable iron is the refult. 

Furnaces of a multiplicity of flmpes have been ere&ed for 
this purpofe ; but in the moil perfe& eondu&ed proeeffes 
hitherto, it has been found, that a heavy lofs of metallic 
parts accompanied the manufa&ure : 4 o, 35, to 3 ° cwt. of 
crude iron have been ufed to fabricate I ton offinifhed bars; 
the quantity ufed always depending upon its aptnefs to 
become malleable, the tkilfutnefs of the workmen, the 
operation adopted, and the quality of the malleable iron 
wifhed to be produced. There obfervations more immedi- 
atdy rdate to the home manufa&ures of iron with pit. coal; 

but 
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On five Principles o~ Iron and Steel. I63 

but in many inttances they will alfo apply to thole of other 
countries~ where the charcoal of wood is ufed for fuel. 

Since crude iron exifts of  fueh a variety of qualities, 
owing to the various proportions of mixture united with it ; 
and fince it is almoft univerfally ufed to produce bar or mal- 
leable iron ; it is nattrral to infbr~ that there muff exift one 
particular variety of it, which could be appropriated to the 
manufa&ure in preference to any other. Theory fay9 
that crude iron, carbo-oxygenated, which contains the 
alternative principles in equal portions, requires only to be 
expofed in a fluid Rate to the a&ion of fire, either in a wind 
furnace or fmatl blaft. By this expofnre the carbon becomes 
volatilized, a~d carries off tile oxygen along with i t* .  
Practice has however confined the operation chiefly to the 
forge pig (oxygenated crude iron). This variety of iron 
becomes fooner malleable, but is likewlfe fufceptible of 
early oxydation, and confequently liable to become cold 
thort. Neither can it unite to bar iron thole properties 
from whence are derived great flrength and du&ility. 

W h e n  carbonated crude iron is ufed, the wat~e then is apt 
to be exceffive : the t~etal retains for too long a period its 
filfible principle, which muff neceffarily expofe the mars to 
a longer continued a&ion of the flame, whereby oxydation 
on the metal in a fluid ffate takes plac% and a confiderable 
portion of it is deflroyed before the iron exhibit figns of in- 
fufibility. Malleable iron made from this flare of the metal 
has a great tendency to be red ~ o r b  andlofes alfo confider- 
ably of its weight under the forge hammer. 

It has at all times been afferted~ that crude iron contai~aa 
a confiderable proportion of its partsr by weight, inimical to 
malleahilhy ; and that, in the operation of refining, it then 

* A definition more consonant to cheralcallanguage wouldbetoj~y, 
that the oxygen un!tes to the carbon and forms carboric acid, which 
is expellable even in a moderate heat. The escape of the last portion 
of the acid is indicated by the disappearance of fus~,on~ and Che co- 
a]e~cence of the clotted irom 
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I64 On ~7~e Prl.nc'tpZes of Iron and Steel 

parts with this proportion of mixture, which renders the 
remainder malleable. A eonclufive inference from this 
would be, that rome crude irons contain one half, rome three 
fourths, and others again an equal portion of mixture for 
iron ; feeing there are the proportions loft by iron in the 
operation of rendering it malleable. The mifchicf with 
which this fallacious opinion is fraught is inconceivable ; 
efpeeiatly as it has been fupported by men who have laid 
claim to feientitle and pra&ical abilities: the belief of it 
flaekens the iuduftry of individuals to attempt leffening the 
lofs of real metal ; on the cont÷ary, workmen are taught to 
look upon a large proportion of it as incapable of being me- 
tallized, and as only fit for deftru&ion. 

I f  manufa&urers of bar iron would more frequently deprive 
a given weight of the feoria of the refinery and puddling 
furnaces, of its iron, they would be more ableto eftimate the 
portion of unmetallie parts contained in their crude iron ; 
upon finding the feoria to contain 8o, 4o, to .5o per cent of  
i ron ,  equally fit for converting into malleable iron as any 
part of the original mars, their attention would be more 
frequently arrefted, and employed to devife means, either to 
prevent the efcape offueh a eonfiderable proportion of iron, or 
to fufe fueh feoria fo as to deprive it of the l,aft portion of metal. 

The relative proportion by weight of carbon and oxygen 
united to crude iron is finall indeed : the pof/ible proportioll 
in which they can exift will be. more eafily conceived by ad- 
ducing the weight ofa fpecifie bulk of each and their analogy. 

1 Cubic foot of oxygen gas "o79~8591b. av. $. gravity "0010530880 
1 ditto carbon ~24"519 S. gravity "39~14 
1 ditto carbonated crude iron 45570505 lb. do. S. gravity 7"2593680 

The raft difproportion betwixt the cube of iron and the 
aggregate of the mixtures renders further illut~ration on this 
head fuperfluous*~ though at fome future period I hope to 

be 

* I wish not to be understood as if I meant to say that the quantity of 
ox)'gen in a concrete form in iron is to be considered as havin~ no greater 

secific 
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On the Principles of Iron and Steel. I6 5 

be able to ftate the exa& weight of  mixtures united with a 

given quantity of crude iron. 

Some,  however,  may  contend for the exifience o f  rome. 

metallic fubttances along with crude iron, which may  alfo 

form part of  the unmeta]lic mars :  we are however unac-  
quainted with any capable of endm:ing the violent heats ufed 

in manuficCturing iron, excepting manganefe ; and this femi- 

8aetallic fubllance is found in bar iron and lleel, nearly in 
the fame proportion as in crude iron : hence it can form no 

part o f  theJuppofed heterogeneous matter  expelled during, 

the procefs of malleability. 

Steel is a mixture of  iron with carbon in an a~riform 

t}ate*. Carbon is given to iron by heating it violently, un-  
expofed to air, in coma& with charcoal dull. The  propor-  

tion in which carbon exifis in t ied is various, depending 

upon the degree of puri ty exilling in the malleable iron 
previous to cementat ion.  In  abforbing this principle it 

gains weight ; and this augmentat ion of weight, by the ad- 

dition of carbon, is dependent upon the reafon already m e n -  

tioned. Some i ronr in  parting to the llate ofl leel ,  gains ~-~th 

part  of  its original weight,  while others gain not more thatx 
-rl~th part.  

specific gIavity than an equal bulk in a gaseous state, that is combined 
xvith caloric, instead of'be ng combined with tile metal. Theeuormous 
waste of real metal, in converting a given quantity of crude into malle- 
able iron, is generally .~o great, that, at present, I merely wish to call 
the attention of artists to the prevention of this waste, instead ofsatis fying 
themselves with saying they hadonly a given product, because the crude 
iron employed was of such a nature as to be incapable of yieldi ag more. 

* In the works of those who have treated on iron, I have never yet seen 
carbon which exists in crude iron, distinguished from that absorbed by 
malleable iron, in the process of converting into steel. I could adduce 
many facts, which to me appear conclusive, to prove that carbon exists 
in crude iron in a concrete state, separable by mechanical division i and 
that it is united to steel in a gaseous state by the combustion of its base, 
inseparable in any form by the most minute mechanical reductiom 
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~66 On the Principlts of Iron and Steel. 

I f  malleable iron was entirely fi'eed from carbon in the 
manufa&uring, the inference would be ju~, to flare that the 
weight gained was the exa6t meafure of carbon neceffary 
to form fleel ; but as rome malleable irons afford a confider- 
able portion of carbon, it is evident that the total meafure 
of carbon will depend upon the pre-exifiing quantity con- 
tained in the iron. Thegreater the quantity introduced the 
more brittle will the quality of the fleel he found, and the 
lefs capable of preferving its nature and a folid form, when 
expofed to intenfe degrees of heat. 

Steel, at certain degrees of heat, poffeffes all the foftnefs 
and malleability of iron ; but, when cold, partakes of the 
eager brittlenefs of crude iron. When  properly hammered, 
it gains fibre, and then becomes the molt elaltie ftate of the 
metal. It is alfo capable of fufion at a high degree of heat : 
it may then be run liqtud into iron moulds, and afterwards 
beat out into the molt folid flaapes, poffeffing cohefion and 
clofenefs of  grain, with an afionifhing degree of flexibility 
and tenacity. In this ltate it is called cai~ fteel, and is ufed 
for fine inftruments, where durability, polifla and edge are 
requifite. 

In fo far therefore as 12eel is capable of fufion, without 
det2roying its nature ; and as it contains iron and carbon 
alone, it muft be confidered as a variety of crude iron free of 
oxygen, and fo far is partially malleable. The fufion of ftecl 
deftroys its property of being welded. This change of nature 
is oecafioned by the addition of  oxygen in the cart fteel fl:r- 
hate:  hence we find, that fufion is incompatible with an 
extreme degree of malleability. 

Since a fmall portion of oxygen is added in the fabrication 
of  eaft t~eel, the component parts of this modification of the 
metal will be, iron, carbon, and a fmall portion of oxygen. 
Admitting then for a moment that the carbon is in the fame 
ttate as in crude iron, here then exit2s a fimilarity of prin- 
ciples with carbonated iron. Yet  there are few but know 
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On the Principles of Iron and Steel 167 
the very wide difference betwixt crude iron and carl fieel 
when applied to ufe. 

This anaong~ many other pofitlons, might be adduced to 
prove that carbon exifis unhed in a gafeous ftate to iron, and 
conffitutes ffeel ; or, in other words, that iron to ¢onffitute 
ffcel muft hohl iu tblution a portion of carbon, not lefs than 
-r~th part of'its own weight. 

Some of the foreign writers account for the difference be- 
twixt fieel and crude iron, by affirming that the f~rmer is 
iron p'rfeCtly red~tced, to which carbon is given, and that the 
latter is only iron imperfe~ly reduced, and which alfo con- 
tains carbon. This is a feeble diflin&ion. Iron knows of 
no flare of imperfect exiffence as a metal ~ the particles of 
iron in a crud~ ftate are equally difpofed to become mal- 
leable, fo loon as the carbon which has interpofed itfelf be- 
twixt them is burnt out. The fame operation muff take 
place before ffeel is brought back to the Kate of malleablg 
iron ; hence, according to the reafoning of the French writ- 
ers, they are both imperfe~-t t}ates of the metal. 

Crude iron is only fo far irnperfe~, becaufe it contains 
carbon in a material ftate. Steel may be laid to be more 
perfe6"t~ becaufe it is united to carbon in an elaftic ffate; 
and iron, properly fo called~ is perfee"t in proportion as it is 
void of there impurities. 

Steel alfo poffeffes the role property of acquiring a degree 
of hardnefs, when immerfed at certain degrees of heat into 
cold water, which enables it to perforate and a& upon all 
other metallic fubl~ances. This is oecafioned by the fudden. 
expulfion of the caloric from the interflices of the metal, 
which brings on an inftantaneous aggregation of the particles, 
and which renders the fra~ure uncommonly elofe and re- 
gular. Expofure to a fimilar degree of heat, and cooling itl 
the open air, brings it back to its ufual ftate, capable of being 
again and again hardened, and not to the ftate of malleable 
iron, as a late effayiff on iron has erroneoufly ftated. 
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68 A c0 nt of Xr h t 4 -a0g. 
Having thus fimply itated the principles, and the various 

modifications of iron; thole operations which have been 
pra&ifed for obtaining the various flates of the metal come 
next to be related ; prefaced by rome account of the mate- 
rials ufed; the manner in which they are obtained ; their 
preparation and application to ufe ; previous to which, I fl~all 
forward, for the next number of the Phi!ofophical Magazine, 
a few remarks relative to the hiftory of the manufa&ures of 
iron and i~ecl in Britain, which may not prove unacceptable 
to thole who feel themfelves interclted in this important 
branch of national indu{~ry. 

X. Account of the Canis Graius Hihernicus, or IriJb IVolf- 
dog, described in Pennant's HiJtory of Quadrupeds, third 
edit. Vd. L p. 24 I. ByA.  B. LAMBERT, Ejq. F. R. and 
17. L .S .  From the Tranfa6"tions of the Linnean Society, 

Vol IIL J797. 

T H  I S drawing of the Irifl: wolf-dog was giving me hy 
lord Aitamont ; done exactly the natI~ral fize of one in his 
lordflfip's poffeffion, at ~,Veitport in the country of Mayo, 
Ireland. During my Ray there in 179o , I had frequent op- 
portunities of obferving thefe dogs; lord Ahamont having 
eight of them, the only ones now in the kingdom. There 
is a man employed on purpofe to take care of them, as they 
are with diifieuhy bred up and kept healthy. 

I took the meafurement of one of the largef~, w|:ieh is as 
follows : From the point of the nofe to the tip of the tail 
fixty-one inches, tail feventeen and a half long; from the 
tip of the nofe to the back part of the lkull ten inches ; from 
the back part of the fkull to the beginning of the tall thirty- 
three inches ; from the toe to the top of the fore-flaoulder 
twenty-eight inches and a half; the length of the leg fixteen 
inches; from the point of the hind toes to the top o f  the 

hind 
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